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What is LOVE?What is LOVE?
(I(ICorinthiansCorinthians
13:113:1--8)8)

The Ad of Titus Watch The Ad of Titus Watch –– By Mei YanfangBy Mei Yanfang

Just possession for a Just possession for a 
short while is fine, no short while is fine, no 

need to be long lasting.need to be long lasting.

Consequences If We Are Unclear about Love Consequences If We Are Unclear about Love 

Fooled by false loveFooled by false love

Not knowing how to loveNot knowing how to love

Can’t persevere in love Can’t persevere in love 
when difficult times arisewhen difficult times arise

Know how to love, have Know how to love, have 
a good life!a good life!gg

Not know how to love, Not know how to love, 
have a troublesome lifehave a troublesome life

ICorinthians ICorinthians 
13:113:1--33

If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, 
but have not love, I am only a resounding gong but have not love, I am only a resounding gong 
or a clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of or a clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of 
prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move 
mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.

ICorinthians 13:1ICorinthians 13:1--88

Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does 
not boast, it is not proud.  It is not rude, it is not selfnot boast, it is not proud.  It is not rude, it is not self--
seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record 
of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices 
with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails.always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails.
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Three major componentsThree major components

(13:5, 6)
Want others to be benefited, 
wish for others’ true wellwish for others  true well 
being (13: 5, 6)

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the 
challenge of time and 
circumstances (13:4, 8)

(13:3)
Has an emotional aspect, 
not just work, but there 
should be feeling 
conveyed (13:3)

::
CounterCounter--Examples: Fake Love or Incomplete LoveExamples: Fake Love or Incomplete Love

SelfSelf--Serving Lust Serving Lust 

Doing Good Deeds Doing Good Deeds 
without Affectiowithout Affectionn

Folly LoveFolly Love

::
CounterCounter--Examples: SelfExamples: Self--Serving Lust Serving Lust 

(13:5, 6)
Want others to be benefited, 
wish for others’ true well 
being (13: 5, 6)g ( , )

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the challenge of 
time and circumstances (13:4, 8)

(13:3)
Has an emotional aspect, not 
just work, but there should 
be feeling conveyed (13:3)

:: CounterCounter--
Examples: SelfExamples: Self--Serving Lust Serving Lust 

Seeking one’s own needs Seeking one’s own needs 

Satisfying one’s own physical needsSatisfying one’s own physical needs
……

(13:5, (13:5, 
6)6)

It is not rude, it is not selfIt is not rude, it is not self--seeking, it is not easily seeking, it is not easily 
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. (13:5, 6)(13:5, 6)

::
CounterCounter--Examples: SelfExamples: Self--Serving Lust Serving Lust 

Cannot survive the challenge of time and Cannot survive the challenge of time and 
adversity adversity 

When I need to give more than I receiveWhen I need to give more than I receive

I quit if it is not convenientI quit if it is not convenient
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…

” 
(13:4 7-8)(13:4, 7-8)

Love is patient, love is kind… It 
always protects, always trusts, 
always hopes, always 
perseveres. Love never fails.

Mr. Zhong & Ms ZhangMr. Zhong & Ms Zhang

::
CounterCounter--Examples: Examples: 

Doing Good Deeds without AffectionDoing Good Deeds without Affection

(13:5, 6)
Want others to be benefited, 
wish for others’ true well 
being (13: 5, 6)g ( , )

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the challenge of 
time and circumstances (13:4, 8)(13:3)

Has an emotional aspect, not 
just work, but there should 
be feeling conveyed (13:3)

::
CounterCounter--Examples: Examples: 

Doing Good Deeds without AffectionDoing Good Deeds without Affection
““

””
If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but 
have not love, I am only a resounding gong or a have not love, I am only a resounding gong or a 
clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and can clanging cymbal. If I have the gift of prophecy and can 
fathom all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have a fathom all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have a 
faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I am faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I am 
nothing.nothing. If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my If I give all I possess to the poor and surrender my 
body to the flames, but have not love, I gain nothing.body to the flames, but have not love, I gain nothing.

::
CounterCounter--Examples: Examples: 

Doing Good Deeds without AffectionDoing Good Deeds without Affection

, , 
Personality, SexPersonality, Sex

The environment The environment 
that one grows up inthat one grows up in

Cultural aspectCultural aspect
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::
CounterCounter--Examples: Folly LoveExamples: Folly Love

(13:5, 6)
Want others to be 
benefited, wish for others’
true well being (13: 5, 6)true well being (13: 5, 6)

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the 
challenge of time and 
circumstances (13:4, 8)

(13:3)
Has an emotional aspect, 
not just work, but there 
should be feeling conveyed 
(13:3)

::
Folly Love: To SpoilFolly Love: To Spoil

Sometimes, we do sacrifice for others but not doing them real goodSometimes, we do sacrifice for others but not doing them real good
““ …… ” ” 
(13:5(13:5--6)6)

It is not rude, …Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the It is not rude, …Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the g jg j
truth.truth.

Sometimes, knowing others are wrong,Sometimes, knowing others are wrong,
just without the gut to telljust without the gut to tell

Need to be based on bible Need to be based on bible 

Use the right time and right attitude to tellUse the right time and right attitude to tell

(13:5, 6)
Want others to be benefited, 
wish for others’ true well 
being (13: 5, 6)

True LoveTrue Love

g ( , )

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the challenge 
of time and circumstances (13:4, 8)(13:3)

Has an emotional aspect, not 
just work, but there should 
be feeling conveyed (13:3)

::
Love :  Love :  is the Measure of our Spiritual Maturity is the Measure of our Spiritual Maturity 

Not seeking self interestNot seeking self interest

Seek others’ goodSeek others’ good

(( ))(( ))
Good in terms of God’s view (truth)Good in terms of God’s view (truth)

With affection and emotionWith affection and emotion

Can stand the test of time and circumstancesCan stand the test of time and circumstances

,,
Unconditional love, those not lovable Unconditional love, those not lovable 

JOYJOYJOYJOY (13:5, 6)
Want others to be benefited, 
wish for others’ true well 
being (13: 5, 6)

Three Major Components of LoveThree Major Components of Love

g ( , )

(13:4, 8)
Can persist, facing the challenge 
of time and circumstances (13:4, 8)(13:3)

Has an emotional aspect, not 
just work, but there should 
be feeling conveyed (13:3)
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,,
Unconditional love, even for those not lovable Unconditional love, even for those not lovable 

You have heard that it was said, `Love your neighbor You have heard that it was said, `Love your neighbor 
and hate your enemy. But I tell you: Love your enemies and hate your enemy. But I tell you: Love your enemies 
and pray for those who persecute you,…And if you and pray for those who persecute you,…And if you 
greet only your brothers, what are you doing more than greet only your brothers, what are you doing more than 
others? Do not even pagans do that? Be perfect, others? Do not even pagans do that? Be perfect, 
therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.    (Matt therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.    (Matt 
5:435:43--44; 4744; 47--48)48)

Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for 
they do not know what they are doing." they do not know what they are doing." 

Rely on GodRely on God

…God is love. Whoever lives in love …God is love. Whoever lives in love 
lives in God, and God in him. In this lives in God, and God in him. In this 
way, love is made complete among way, love is made complete among 
us …us …

The Testimony of Meilian HuangThe Testimony of Meilian Huang

Was born with brain Was born with brain paralysisparalysis

Her mother gave up on her and almostHer mother gave up on her and almostHer mother gave up on her and almost Her mother gave up on her and almost 
commit a suicidecommit a suicide

Learned to draw and obtained doctorate degreeLearned to draw and obtained doctorate degree

Didn’t complain on God. Even praise Him Didn’t complain on God. Even praise Him 
by writing praise songsby writing praise songs


